ACM20117 Certificate II in Animal Studies (Veterinary Nursing)

Want to get your Vet Nursing career started?

ACM20117 Certificate II in Animal Studies is a nationally recognised course that is conducted online as part-time distance education. The course is streamlined into six modules that deliver all you need to know, with no repetition. The course duration is nine months but you can work at a faster pace and complete earlier if you prefer.

You will study up to a third of ACM40412 Certificate IV in Veterinary Nursing while completing this course. AIRC offers credits for the units you have completed, allowing you to get qualified sooner!

Core Units Cover:
- ACMWHS201 Participate in workplace health and safety processes
- ACMGAS201 Work in the animal care industry
- ACMGAS202 Participate in workplace communications
- ACMGAS203 Complete animal care hygiene routines
- ACMGAS204 Feed and water animals
- ACMGAS205 Assist in health care of animals
- ACMGAS206 Provide basic first aid for animals
- ACMUS201 Participate in environmentally sustainable work practices

Electives cover topics such as:
Assisting in surgery preparation, veterinary nursing reception duties, daily clinic routines, source information for animal care needs and

Prerequisites:
Year 10 or mature aged student. Minimum 8 hours per week in a veterinary clinic

Delivery:
Fully Online

Duration:
9 months

Assessments:
Case studies, online exams, workplace simulation and practical assessments via video submission

Funding:
Government funding may be available

Scan here to read more about this course:
P: 07 3621 6005
E: aircenquiries@provet.com.au
W: www.provetlearning.com.au
www.facebook.com/ProvetAIRC
Why study with AIRC?

For nearly 20 years, AIRC has been providing the highest quality animal care education to students across Australasia. We provide personalised and professional education that makes all of our graduates an employee of choice.

Our qualified team and additional student support materials mean you will finish your course with the confidence to use your hands-on knowledge and skills.